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Dear Brady Street Area Association Members,
Well it’s already August, the dog days of Summer are upon 
us. But I like to take a moment particularly around the 11th to 
remember that it is mid-Summer, time to relish and enjoy what 
makes these summer days and nights glorious.

I was sad to hear last month that the 4th Street National Ace 
Hardware was closing but in recent days I learned that our own 
Brady Street True Value Store has just announced it is closing 
by the end of September. We all will want to wish Tom and 
Cathy Borneman a happy retirement. The Hardware Store will 
be sorely missed.

On a happier note THE BRADY STREET FESTIVAL was a 
great success. The organizers did a wonderful job of putting it 
together and even the police commented on what a nice crowd 
came to our festival. Congratulations also go to LA MASA who 
bravely made their “soft” opening on Festival Day! Everyone
raved about how good the empanadas were. Thanks too, to all 
the volunteers who helped make our Festival a success. I’ll 
know by next month how much those who donated their tips 
raised for the Cass Street School programs and you’ll hear it 
from me. THANKS to all  for making it happen well.

The middle of the month will be busy again. SUNDAY 
FUNDAYS and something new THE BRADY STREET BACK 
NINE a fun and challenging event for you serious and not so 

serious golfers, will all take place SUNDAY, AUGUST 16th. 
Then it’s the BSAA annual CORN ROAST on TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 18th at the courtyard of DRY HOOTCH. Take part in all 
these upcoming events and the dog days will be great fun!

Just a passing thought, even as we watch the season begin to 
change and school start, there are other endings and beginnings 
we are seeing in our area. We’re losing an old reliable business, 
yet gaining new businesses, and possibly new buildings on 
our Brady Street. We’ve been 
through it before and probably 
will experience it again yet the 
Community here remains strong 
and growing.

See you at the corn roast! 
Teresa Morton  
- President BSAA

ADVERTISE WITH US! Send us an email at bradystreetnewsletter@gmail.com for more info.
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Brady Street News is published by 
the Brady Street Area Association 
and is distributed to all Association 
members and interested parties. To 
receive this newsletter in the mail, 
you must join the Association. The 
Brady Street Area Association was 
established in 1988 and is dedicated 
to revitalizing and sustaining the 

Brady Street Area.

Contributions and letters are 
welcome. Send all contributions to: 
Brady Street News, 1218 E. Brady 
Street, Milw., WI 53202 or email to 
bradystreetnewsletter@gmail.com.
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The Brady Street Area Association 
board meetings are held on the first 
Tuesday of each month @ 6:30 pm at 

1224 (LR) E. Brady St. All are welcome.

For more information or to join the 
association call 272-3978.

VISIT our NEW website at: 

BradyStreetAreaAssociation.org

Monthly BSAA Meeting Report - August 
The BSAA had its monthly meeting of the Board of 
Directors and members on Tuesday, August 4 at the  
Brady Street BID office.

The meeting included two presentations, one from  
Mike Eitel owner of Nomad World Pub (photo and letter 
page 3) and one from Nate Fried owner of Hybrid regarding 
requests for business related changes. Eitel notified the 
board that his earlier proposal to build an expansion of 
Nomad onto the south lot has been postponed due to costs 
associated with the project. Instead, Eitel asked for support 
to temporarily expand the Nomad’s premise license to the 
lot for the purpose of building out a patio space to host 
Oktoberfest celebrations and “tailgating” for Wisconsin 
Badger and Green Bay Packer games this fall.

Fried presented to the board for support to obtain a liquor 
license for Angelo’s Piano Bar (photo at right). Fried has agreed to take over ownership and operation 
of Angelo’s. He indicated that it his intention to keep the piano bar theme with updates to the bar 
equipment and building. Angelo’s is currently closed while updates are being made to the building, 
with an expectation to reopen in mid-October.

The board received an update on the Brady Street Community Garden. The garden was approved for a 
grant by the City’s Neighborhood Improvement Development Corporation as well as several private 
donations including one from the BSAA allowing for the installation of garden beds. 

The board had a discussion regarding the proposed mixed-use development at Brady and Humboldt  
(renderings page 3) taking the feedback from the BSAA website and the comments made at the 
community meeting held by Alderman Kovac on July 29. The board approved a motion to recommend 
that the developers modify the current design to incorporate architectural elements found in other 
buildings in the neighborhood. The motion was shared with Alderman Kovac’s office. 

All BSAA members are welcome to attend monthly meetings which are typically held on the 1st 
Tuesday every month at 6:30pm at the Brady Street BID office, unless otherwise noted.  

          - Christopher L. Johnson, Secretary BSAA

f ollow the BSAA on  
Facebook to get up to 
date info on events, 

news and share with our 
community!

Facebook.com/
BradyStreetAreaAssociation

Association

Also, VISIT the Brady Street 
Business Improvement District 

website BradyStreet.org

NEWS

Brady Street Community Garden
We have made great progress with the Brady Street 
Community Garden. It started with an overgrown lot at 
the Pearson St. side of 706-708 E. Brady St., but thanks 
to seven BSAA members’ helping hands we cleared the 
lot the evening of June 18th in a remarkable two hours. 
We have leased the property through Milwaukee Urban 
Gardens (MUG) for this year with 12 raised beds to 
be installed by August 12th. Seven beds have already 
been reserved. To purchase your raised bed for $75, please contact the garden committee chair Jon at 
jonathan.bohrer@gmail.com for details. We are also looking for officers for the garden committee. 

Angelo’s Piano Bar
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Nomad Oktoberfest & More on the Patio
Dear Brady Street Board members,
We are planning to make temporary improvements to the vacant 
lot next to the Nomad while I redesign the planned expansion.  
(Due to the challenges of building on the site, the needs of the 
Nomad operationally, and prohibitive construction costs, the 
Nomad’s approved expansion has been abandoned and a redesign 
is underway for 2016.)

In the meantime, the site has been quite an eyesore so I am going 
to grade it, improve its visual presence, and try to activate it in a 
positive way this fall by opening it as a biergarten on weekends 
for Oktoberfest. The hours will run mostly afternoon and evening 
and will vary based on weather and certain football games (see 
below). I will be setting up a grill, a bar, porta-potties, and some 
picnic tables each Saturday and Sunday from mid-September to 
mid-October.  

Nomad staff and sub-contractors will handle all proper permits, 
security, noise, and sanitation the same way we did with the 
“favela” we ran on the parking lot last summer. Alderman Kovac 
likes the idea and is backing it with BSAA and BID approval. 
We are aiming to create a festive, attractive setting for people 
to enjoy sampling locale and German Oktoberfest biers, some 
food, and even some Polka. Our Oktoberfest biergarten will be 
temporary but will look nice and activate a currently dead space.  
We will also be hosting Badger and Packer tailgate parties the 
last weekend of the series.

Dates and times:
Sat 9/19  11am-10pm     Sun 9/20 11am-7pm
Sat 9/26 11am-10pm      Sun 9/27  11am-9pm
Sat 10/3 11am-10pm      Sun 10/4 11am-8pm
Sat 10/10 11am-10pm   Sun 10/11 11am-7pm
Sat 10/17 10am-5pm     Sun 10/18 12pm-8pm

Thanks for your consideration. We hope you come down and join 
us on the patio! 
  Sincerely, 
  Mike Eitel

Your Input is Important
Board of Zoning Appeals (BOZA) 
809 N. Broadway, Milwaukee, WI 53202 
(414) 286-2501  email: boza@milwaukee.gov

Next Meeting: September 10, 2015 - 4:00 p.m. 
City Hall, room 301-A 
The Board of Zoning Appeals holds monthly meetings to consider the 
applications filed. At the meetings, members of City departments and 
the BOZA staff will provide board members with additional, relevent 
information on zoning changes. Contact BOZA to confirm meeting agenda.

Alderman Nik Kovac, 3rd District  
City of Milwaukee, City Hall 
200 E. Wells St., Room 205, Milwaukee, WI 53202 
(414) 286-3765  email: nkovac@milwaukee.gov 
website: milwaukee.gov/district3

Historic Preservation Commission 
City of Milwaukee, City Hall 
200 E. Wells St., Room B-4, Milwaukee, WI 53202 
(414) 286-5712  email: hpc@milwaukee.gov 
website: milwaukee.gov/hpc

buz on brady

The proposed density for the mixed-use apartment development 
at Brady and Humboldt - 3 stories and 23 units - requires a zoning 
change that needs approval from the Common Council. The building 
design will also require a Certificate of Appropriateness from the 
City’s Historic Preservation Commission. 
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Museum, 2220 N. Terrace Ave.  Public hours:  Wed. - 
Sun., 1-5 p.m.  General Admission: $7/adult, $5/student, 
senior (62+) and veterans, Free for museum members, 
children 12 & under, and active military.  For more 
information on Villa Terrace events call  – 271-3656 
or www.villaterracemuseum.org

The Villa’s Renaissance Garden
The Villa Terrace holds its 2015 weekly summer music 
series, Café Sopra Mare in the morning. Specialty 
coffees and pastry items provided by Bella’s Cafe are 
available for purchase. The 2015 summer season will 
feature live music from many different styles and genres. 
The musical performances commence at 10:30 a.m. 

Café Sopra Mare Summer Music Schedule
August 16  Padilla & Miller – Saxophone, Guitar
August 23  Kurt von Eckroth – Zither
August 30  Duo Caribbean – Steel Drum, Marimba
September 6  Joseph di Frances – Vihuela
September 13  Joseph Magnino – Accordion
September 20  Bowing Rogue – Ilena Setapen & 
Margot Schwartz
September 27   Worldwind Jazz Trio

TEA ON THE TERRACE
The Villa Terrace’s Annual Tea
Sunday, August 23, 3-5:00 p.m.
An afternoon of tea served on the museum’s lakefront 
Terrace d’Luna on Sunday, August 17 from 3:00 – 5:00 
p.m. Enjoy tasty treats from Old Town Restaurant and 
cookie creations from Patricia O’Brien & Co., while 
sipping a variety of delicious and healthy teas from 
Urbal Tea. Piano stylings of Anthony Deutsch add to 
the atmosphere. The afternoon includes complimentary 
hand messages provided by the Milwaukee School of 
Massage.

Tickets are $25 and $20 for Museum Members. Children 
12 and under $10.  Advance registration by August 16, 
is strongly recommended for this popular summer event. 
Advance tickets are available online through Brown 
Paper Tickets at this link: www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/2081004, or with Michael at 414/278-8295 x5.     

Opera On Tap: Lieder Abend
Tuesday, August 25, 7-9:00 p.m.
The Villa Terrace Decorative Arts Museum and Opera 
On Tap are pleased to announce Opera on Tap: Lieder 
Abend, on Tuesday, August 25 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Come enjoy a Sprecher Beer and enjoy opera selections 
by Strauss, Schubert, Brahms, and selections from 
Schumann’s Dichrterliebe, suggested donation $10.

Van Gogh Live
Written and Performed by 
Terrence James Coffman at the Charles Allis
Saturday, September 19, 2015

The Charles Allis Art Museum, 1801 N. Prospect Avenue 
is pleased to present Charles Allis Forward 2014 winning 
artist, author, and playwright Terrence James Coffman’s 
one-man play Van Gogh Live during the museum’s 
Recent Works, Terrance Coffman exhibit that opens July 
31 and continues through October 11.  This one-night 
performance at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 19 is 

based on Coffman’s fictional book of missing Van Gogh 
journals. It is a riveting and emotional glimpse into the 
torment and ecstasy of Van Gogh’s life. The audience 
experiences the complicated life of this lonely man as 
Coffman examines his obsessions, madness, and love 
of art and humanity and is given the chance to question 
Van Gogh at the end of the evening. Admission is $25 
in advance/$30 at the door. Advance tickets available 
online at www.vangoghlive.bpt.me. Coffman’s book A 
Walk Through the Wheatfields will also be available for 
purchase with a portion of sales supporting the Charles 
Allis Art Museum.

For more information on Charles Allis events call – 
278-8295 or www.cavtmuseums.org. 

Brady Street Neighborhood EVENT CALENDAR 

skyline music

/ COAYFC

@COAYFC

www.coa-yfc.org

Skyline Music is a free community music series provided by COA Youth & Family Centers at the 
Selig-Joseph-Folz Amphitheater in Kadish Park, between Reservoir and Commerce Street. 

Headquartered in Riverwest, COA has been serving Milwaukee children and families since 1906.

july 7

july 14

july 21

july 28

august 4

august 11

august 18

RAS Movement sponsored by:  Hupy & Abraham S.C.

Paul Cebar

De La Buena  sponsored by:  Direct Supply

Extra Crispy Brass Band

Painted Caves sponsored by:  Park Terrace Bluff Homes 

Chicken Wire Empire

Urban Empress and the Urbanites

Tuesdays 5:30 - 8:30 PM in Kadish Park
Family-friendly food, fun and music!

                 
    and jim & deb poliak

COMMUNITY SPONSORS:

     presented by ron white
   Allen Silverstein Law Offices

     presented by ron white
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Community FarmRaiser
Sat., Sept. 19, 4 pm- Twilight
Concordia Gardens, 220 E. Concordia Ave.

Victory Garden Initiative’s second annual Community 
FarmRaiser. The FarmRaiser is VGI’s FREE celebration at 
their community garden, orchard and farm in Harambee, 
featuring live music, community art, delicious food grown 
with the neighborhood kids prepared by Braise RSA’s 
restaurants, and more. 

Why? Together, we are building a community-based, 
socially just, ecologically sustainable, nutritious food 
system for ALL. So sometimes, we just have to celebrate!
How can I help? Become a member (beforehand or at 
the event), sponsor the event via your business, or just 
come eat, dance, and enjoy!

Please register for this FREE event at: 
victorygardeninitiative.org/farmraiser

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT BRADYSTREET.ORG

Van B u r en's Wh iskey Bar & G r i ll            Hyb r i d  Lo u n g e

R egan o's Ro man  Co i n              H osed o n  B rady             U p & U n d er

H i Hat/Garag e            J o Cat's Pu b             Jack's Am er i ca n  Pu b

Clu b B rady          N o mad Wo r ld Pu b                 Stan dar d TAver n

Malo n e's o n  B rady           

Date: Su n day, Au g ust 1 6th 
N o o n to 6 pm

$1   o ff B u d Li g ht
an d Spotted Cow

CASH PRIZES
FOR THE TOP10
TEAMS & BEST
DRESSED

Doors Open Milwaukee 

Saturday, September 19 and Sunday, September 20, 2015  •  10 a.m.-5 p.m.
The fourth annual Doors Open Milwaukee event, headquartered at Milwaukee’s Historic City Hall, 200 E. 
Wells Street, will open the doors to over 150 wonderful buildings free-of-charge to the public – buildings that 
hold hidden treasures and special stories – from churches to office buildings, theaters to work sites, museums 
to hotels, clubs to universities; all sites of historic, architectural, cultural, or commercial interest.  
(414) 277-7795  •  doorsopenmilwaukee.org

Brady Area Events
 
Bike-In Movie Series under Holton St. Bridge  
third Friday of the month 
August 21, 8pm - RoboCop
September 18, 7pm - Double Feature:  
My Neighbor Totoro and Hackers
October 16, 8pm - Shaun of the Dead

BSAA Corn Roast & Member Social
Tuesday, August 18, 5:30pm-8pm at Dryhootch
 
River Rhythms at Pere Marquette Park  
thru-Aug. 26 (Wednesdays)  

Jazz in the Park at Cathedral Square Park 
thru–Sept. 3 (Thursdays)  

Fall on Brady - Pet Parade Saturday, October 3

BSAA Fall Forum/General Meeting
Tuesday, October 20, Location & Time TBA

Brady Street Halloween Costume Contest
Saturday, October 31

East Side Music Tour Saturday, November 14

Festivus Saturday, December 5

BSAA Holiday Party Tuesday, December 15
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Brady Street Neighborhood EVENT CALENDAR 

Karen Beaumont, organist
Solo Playing Season
karenbeaumontorganist.mysite.com 
 
Sunday, August 16, 2015, 2:00 p.m.
St. Hedwig’s, 1702 N. Humboldt • Austrian Organ Music, 
Free
Friday, September 4, 2015, 5:00 p.m.
Grace Lutheran Church, 1209 N. Broadway • Austrian 
Organ Music, Free Will Offering
Sunday, October 4, 2015, 2:00 p.m.
St. Hedwig’s, 1702 N. Humboldt • Music by Bruna and 
Scheidt
Saturday, December 5, 2015, 2:00 p.m.
First Unitarian Society, 1342 N.Astor • Music by 
Bach, Part, Biber, Corelli, and Strauss with strings and 
trumpets, Free Will Offering to benefit The Gathering and 
Tamarack Waldorf School
Tuesday, January 5, 2015, 11:30 a.m.
Incarnation Lutheran Church, 1510 W. Keefe • Music by 
Bruna and Scheidt, Free
Sunday, January 10, 2016, 4:00 p.m.
St. Casimir’s, 924 E. Clarke, Milwaukee • Music by 
Mendelssohn, Chant, and others with Susan Platt, 
soprano and Mike Keegan on Horn, Free
Saturday, February 13, 2016, 2:00 p.m.
Milwaukee Catholic Home, 2462 North Prospect, 
Milwaukee • Music by Bruna and Scheidt, Free

Ignite: A Hip Hop Dance Experience
August 29, 8pm, August 30, 2:30pm & 6pm 
1661 N. Water St., (414) 277-8480 

danceworksmke.org

Ignite continues to blow up the Danceworks Studio 
Theatre with the area’s best and most exciting hip hop 
crews! An exciting component of this concert is the 
fusion of dance styles that these incredible dance artists 
integrate into their work. Choreography for Ignite is being 
contributed by Boombox Babies; Kyra Boprie; I’m Popular; 
Marissa Jax; Poison D; Revamped; Gabi Sustache; 
Take Notez Dance Crew; Demar Walker; and Morgan 
Williams. The concert features nearly 60 dancers.

Ticket prices for each of the DanceLAB performances 
are $18 for reserved seating, $15 general admission 
seating and $10 for students and seniors. A $45 LAB 
Rat subscription allows patrons to receive reserved 
seating at all three concerts. To purchase tickets, call 
the Danceworks box office at (414) 277-8480, ext. 
6025 or go online: www.danceworksmke.org. LAB Rat 
subscriptions are available by phone or in person only; 
no online subscription sales. Free parking is available 
in an adjacent lot after 5:00 p.m. The DanceLAB honors 
and nurtures the development of new dance works 

by emerging and established dance artists, offering 
year-round opportunities in the form of performances, 
internships, mentorships, space access and advocacy for 
artists serving the Milwaukee community. 

HKE MKE 2015 
September 20, 8am-1pm
Enjoy a hike through scenic Milwaukee  while 
supporting the Urban Ecology Center! 
Riverside Park, 1500 E. Park Pl.
uec@urbanecologycenter.org 

You’ll hike in beautiful Riverside Park as well as the 
Milwaukee Rotary Centennial Arboretum and more. 
The routes are family-friendly and tailored to different 
abilities so everyone can participate. Let’s HKE MKE!
Route Information: Rugged wheelchair/stroller 
accessibility, 2.5-mile loop starting and ending at the 
Urban Ecology Center at Riverside Park, Fun, educational 
activities will be available along the path. To make 
fundraising more fun, we have prizes! Raise $50 to 
get an Urban Ecology Center water bottle. We’ll also 
award prizes to our top fundraising individual and top 
fundraising team.
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and Balistrieris, hailed from the same 
picturesque but poor fishing village, 
Porticello, Sicily, a few miles west  
of Palermo. 

Carlo, the eldest of six boys, was not 
just a boat builder but a talented 
carpenter who opened his own 
manufacturing plant in Porticello in 
1956. He was affectionately known  
as “Maestro Paolo” or Master Paul 
(Paul being his nickname) for his 
 adept woodworking skills. He cut  
his own trees and had a good eye for 
quality lumber. 

Carlo met Anna Crivello when they 
were children in the “old country”.  
Among their earliest memories was 
playing hide and seek in and around 
the fishing boats along the shore. They 
fell in love but their choice in mates 
didn’t quite pass scrutiny of their 
tradition bound parents.  Thus when 
Carlo was 21, and Anna 16, they 
eloped. They eventually had five boys 
and two girls. When not working with 
wood, Carlo enjoyed playing bocci, 
pitching coins, and other traditional 
Sicilian games, but his favorite 
pastime was probably just hanging out 
with friends and neighbors.         

The Trevisos immigrated to the  
United States in 1972, decades after 
most Milwaukee Sicilians. His 
successful business probably kept  
him in Porticello, but a recession  
finally motivated him to join the  
dozens of others folks from Porticello 
who had already settled on 
Milwaukee’s east side.

He used his carpentry skills in the 
home building industry although 
“Maestro Paolo” merely labored for 
others here. It always interested me 
that folks who had fairly high skills 
and status in their homeland would be 
content with a middle--or even lower 
middle--class position in America. It 
speaks to just how relatively well off 
we are in this country.  

Besides the gondolas, Carlo also  
built a beautiful “vara” for the 
Madonna del Lume Society for which 
he was an active member. A vara is a 
large decorative icon that is carried 
through the neighborhood on the feast 
of the patron saint of the villiage. 
Madonna del Lume is the parton saint 
of Porticello.  

Since Carlo’s cancer diagnosis I have 
observed an increasing number of 
folks hanging out on his porch. It was 
evident that his friends and family 
were cherishing times with him. My 
last memory of Carlo was at 
Glorioso’s a couple of months ago 
when I overheard him asking Teddy 
Glorioso how much they were going 
to charge for coffee at their new store. 
It seems Carlo was threatening 
mockingly that if it was too much he 
was going to round up all the Sicilians 
in the neighborhood and march them 
to George Webb. I hoped Carlo would 
beat the cancer not only for his sake 
and his family’s, but in part so he 
could be among the regulars at the 
new Glorioso’s.  Brady Street is as 
healthy and vibrant as it has ever been, 
but with the loss of Carlo Treviso, and 
others like him, we have lost a little bit 
of our heart and soul.      

a brief history lesson continued
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Free Pick-Up & Delivery

Open Early – Open Late 
Monday – Thursday 7 am – 10 pm
Friday 7 am – 7 pm
Saturday Noon – 6 pm
Sunday Noon – 6 pm

283-2679
1681 N. Van Buren

Corner of Van Buren & Brady
(We are in the former Giovanni’s Restaurant  

building with ample off-street parking.)

Proud suppor ter of the  
Brady Street Association

Start saving today!  •  39¢ self-serve color copies

Custom • Variable • On Demand

Solutions for Retail
• Design Services
• Business Cards
• Banners & Signs
• Flyers & Brochures
• Post Cards & Mailers
• Newsletters
• Binding & Finishing Services
• Paper

DigiCOPY will help you brand your image 
throughout your stores. Our designers  
work with you to create your projects  
from concept to completion.

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

Open Early – Open Late 
Monday – Thursday 7 am – 10 pm
Friday 7 am – 7 pm
Saturday Noon – 6 pm
Sunday Noon – 6 pm

283-2679
1681 N. Van Buren

Corner of Van Buren & Brady
(We are in the former Giovanni’s Restaurant  

building with ample off-street parking.)

Proud suppor ter of the  
Brady Street Association

Start saving today!  •  39¢ self-serve color copies

Custom • Variable • On Demand

Solutions for Retail
• Design Services
• Business Cards
• Banners & Signs
• Flyers & Brochures
• Post Cards & Mailers
• Newsletters
• Binding & Finishing Services
• Paper

DigiCOPY will help you brand your image 
throughout your stores. Our designers  
work with you to create your projects  
from concept to completion.

We bring Italy to Wisconsin!
  Imported Italian Foods
  Deli Sandwiches
  Party Trays
  Fresh Trio’s Pizza
  Friendly Service

O n  B r a d y  S t r e e t  s i n c e  1 9 4 6     1 0 1 1  E . B r a d y  S t r e e t     ( 4 1 4 )  2 7 2 - 0 5 4 0
M o n d ay  t h r u  F r i d ay  7AM  to  8 PM      S a t u rd ay  8AM  to  6 PM      S u n d ay  8 : 3 0AM  to  5 PM

a brief history lesson continued
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Funeral and 
Cremation Services

A family serving 
families 

for over 100 years

(414) 276-5122

Two convenient locations
1901 N. Farwell Ave.

2486 S. Kinnickinnic Ave.

SuminskiFuneralHome.com

2015 MMSD TOILET REBATE

Water Saving Toilets for $50 & $75
Save up to 16,000 gallons of water a year over older, less efficient toilets through the 
Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District’s (MMSD) toilet rebate program, a simple 
way to conserve money, water, and energy.

The rebate is instant at checkout and available to all MMSD customers while supplies 
last. There are two models of 1.28-gallon toilets to select from, commercial grade 
toilets produced by Zurn. Selections to pick from include a round bowl (regular 
height) and an elongated bowl (comfort height).

Discounted toilets are only available at Ferguson Bath, Kitchen and Lighting Gallery, 
2030 South 116th Street, West Allis, WI. Sale Hours at Ferguson: Monday through 
Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to Noon. Sales are limited to two 
toilets per customer and no more than two per household, while supplies last. Proof 
of residency is required. No coupon or rebate form is necessary.

MMSD’s Toilet Rebate Program runs August 1, 2015 through August 31, 2015, or 
until supplies run out. Models available for purchase include:

• Zurn Round Front / Regular Height, 1.28 gallons per flush ($50 plus tax)   
• Zurn Elongated / Comfort Height, 1.28 gallons per flush ($75 plus tax)  

Learn more about MMSD Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District at: mmsd.com

homeowner  help

Hazardous Waste 
1-Day Collections
For Milwaukee County Residents

Nearly drive-thru service! Just motor 
on in to one of our mobile collections 
around the city, and we’ll remove the 
junk from your trunk.

State Fair Park Gate 8  
(off 76th Street)
Oct. 9: 11am - 6pm
Oct. 10: 8am - 2pm

Learn more about the oils, glues, sprays, 
batteries, etc. you can drop off at:  
mmsd.com/household-hazardous-waste

Keep our street trees in good health! 
If you see a tree that is growing into the grate, let the City’s Department of Public 
Works know about it. The grate will be removed and the base will be mulched. 

If you see a newly-planted street tree, DPW also asks that you please give it a drink 
of water. DPW Forestry Division planted over 12,000 new street trees throughout 
Milwaukee in the last three years, including 2,400 in Spring 2015. New trees need  
10 gallons of water twice weekly during dry weather. Residents should use the City’s 
website, the MKE Mobile app or call if a new street tree is in need of attention.
milwaukee.gov/clickforservice  OR  call (414) 286-CITY (2489)

go green!



Join and renew
YOUR membership dues 
helps pay for this newsletter 
and keeps you informed. 

Sign up for a new membership, 
or renew, at bradystreet.org 
and click on BID/BSAA Info to 
pay via PayPal. 

Current BSAA members:  
The date on the address 
label of your printed/mailed 
newsletter indicates your 
membership expiration date. 

Held at: Courtyard of Dry Hootch
1030 Brady Street

(Next door to Original Glorioso’s)

This year 
we’ve added
ICE CREAM
$1.00 per scoop

$2.00 per ear
$2.00 Hot Dogs
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Welcome New Members! 
• Autumn Alaniz 
• John Connelly 
• Jodi Delagrave 
• Linda Reid 
• Lotus Petal Essentials  
• Tera John

Brady Street Area Association, Inc
1218 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202

Return Service Requested

Resident
Senior/Fulltime Student

Business

$20 One Year
$10 One Year
$55 One Year

$40 Two Years
$20 Two Years
$110 Two Years

$60 Three Years
$30 Three Years
$165 Three Years

Resident/Business Owners Name(s):

Business Name (if joining as a business):

Address:       City:    Zip:

Home Phone:                                                          Work Phone:                                                       Email:

Are you interested in volunteer opportunites with the association?   YES                 NO

Would you like to recieve the BSAA Newsletter by mail or email?  MAIL            EMAIL
Please mail this form 
& a check for the 
correct amount to:

BRADY STREET AREA ASSOCIATION
c/o Membership Chair
1218A E. Brady Street
Milwaukee, WI  53202

please cut along dotted line�

Join the Brady Street 
Area Association!

The Brady Street Area Association is open to any person/business sharing an interest 
in the betterment of Brady Street and the neighborhood that surrounds it.

CHECK THE TYPE 
OF MEMBERSHIP:

Email: bradystreetnewsletter@gmail.com | bradystreet.org


